Directions to Lands End Cottage, Rusland, LA12 8JU
Here are the directions to our cottage - following satnav to LA12 8JU does work, but sends
you down very narrow lanes, so better to follow these directions at least until you come off
the A590 at Haverthwaite.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Leave the M6 at junction 36 and follow signs towards Barrow (A590)
After 3 miles take the slip road and turn left (Barrow A590)
Follow signs for Barrow A590 at two roundabouts (Meathop and Newby Bridge)
Two miles after the Newby Bridge roundabout you will pass the Haverthwaite and
Lakeside Steam Railway (on your right) at a short section of dual carriageway. Shortly,
at a crossroads. turn right - signed to Grizedale and Rusland.
From here Sat Nav will bring you straight to us
5. After half a mile turn right again and follow the brown forest signs towards Grizedale
for 3½ miles.

6. Go past Rusland Hall, a large Georgian mansion to your left (not easy to see at night)
and straight through the farm buildings. Lands End Farm is the white house you can
see straight ahead of you.
7. You will suddenly come to a fork in the road. Turn right (large sign for Crosslands) and
after 60yards right up the drive to Lands End Farm.

You can park in the two parking spaces on the left. The cottage is accessed through the green
gate and along the path beside the stone wall.
The key will be in the key safe on the door: Passcode 0247.
We shall leave a welcome pack of milk, butter, eggs, bread, tea and coffee.

Any problems, we live in the attached farmhouse and you can contact us on 01229 860228 or
07977 135110 (no/limited coverage at the farm)
We hope you have a good journey and look forward to seeing you.
Kind regards
Andy and Rob Smith

